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“Knowledge is power”



S f k hSummary of workshop

1. Importance of spectroscopy in biological studies

2. Nature of light

3. Spectrophotometer configuration

4. Types of spectrophotometer cuvettesy

5. Protein and DNA  chromophores

6 Absorbtion and emission spectra of some molecules6. Absorbtion and emission spectra of some molecules

7. Basics of protein and DNA assays



Importance of spectroscopy 

1. Spectroscopy is a powerful tool for studying biological systems. 2. It often provides a convenient method for analysis of individual components in a biological system such asindividual components in a biological system such as 
proteins, nucleic acids, and metabolites. 



The aims of this workshop 

1. Grasp the basic concepts of  spectroscopic methods.

2. Understand and differentiate various and confusing form of 

spectroscopic methods.

3. Be able to understand and determine λmax in case of necessity.f y

4. Be able to estimate the protein concentration using UV and 

Colorimetric methodsColorimetric methods.

5. Be able to determine the concentration of nucleic acids DNA 

RNA t lor RNA accurately.



El t ti S tElectromagnetic Spectrum
(Light)



Regions of Electromagnetic Spectrum-the “colour” of 
light



Some type of spectroscopy 

Infrared Spectroscopy 
R S tRaman Spectroscopy
NMR Spectrometers
MASS S t tMASS Spectrometry
Circular Dichroism
FlFluorescence
UV-Visible



Energy content of the wave





Li ht it ti d b tiLight excitation and absorption



Ill t ti f li ht b bti d t i iIllustration of light absorbtion and transmission



The Beer Lambert LawThe Beer-Lambert Law

    cbIIIITA  /log/loglog 00    cbIIIITA /log/loglog 00



S h fi iSpectrophotometer configurations

Single beam spectrophotometers

Split beam or 'double beam' spectrophotometers



Single beam spectrophotometers



Double beam spectrophotometersp p



Double beam spectrophotometers



� light Source

• Tungsten lamp
� Used for the visible region of the spectrum (350 –800 nm).
� Usually constructed of a quartz or glass bulb containing a tungsten� Usually constructed of a quartz or glass bulb containing a tungsten 
filament.

• H2 or D2 lamp
� Used for the ultraviolet region of the spectrum (160 –350 nm).
� The excited D2will dissociate to give a continuous band of radiation� The excited D2will dissociate to give a continuous band of radiation.
� Constructed of a quartz bulb filled with deuterium and a pair of 
electrodes.



H2 or D2 lamp



Overview of carry Varian spectrophotometerOverview of carry-Varian spectrophotometer



Sample containers (cuvettes)
 For Visible and UV spectroscopy, a liquid sample is usually

contained in a cell called a cuvette. 

Sample containers (cuvettes)

 Glass is suitable for visible but not for UV spectroscopy because it 
absorbs UV radiation. Quartz can be used in UV as well as in visible
spectroscopy

Long pathlength 1 cm pathlength cuvet
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Cell Types I

Open-topped rectangular standard cell (a) 
and apertured cell (b) for limited sample volume



Cell Types II

Micro cell (a) for very small volumes and flow through cell (b)Micro cell (a) for very small volumes and flow-through cell (b) 
for automated applications





Silica glasses 



� Plastic (disposable) cuvettes can also be used in the visible region and� Plastic (disposable) cuvettes can also be used in the visible region and 
transmit light from 350-900 nm
� You must make sure the solvent won’t dissolve the cuvette!



Nanodrop spectrophotometerNanodrop spectrophotometer
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Ultraviolet spectra of proteins and 
nucleic acidsnucleic acids.

Why do proteins and DNA absorb 
light?light?



ChromophoresChromophores





Importance and p
Determination of λmax



Alkaline Phosphatase Assay Kit 
(Colorimetric)

The kit uses p-nitrophenyl phosphate (pNPP) as aThe kit uses p nitrophenyl phosphate (pNPP) as a 
phosphatase substrate which turns yellow (λmax= 
405 nm) when dephosphorylated by ALP.



Some Natural 
ChromophoresChromophores



Absorption spectra of 
some molecules



Spectra of thermal denaturation of proteinSpectra of thermal denaturation of protein

Imani et al. submitted to Cell Biochemistry & Function



Spectra of Melting DNASpectra of Melting DNA



Absorbance of various buffer componentsAbsorbance of various buffer components



Absorbtion And Emission Of 
Some other Chromophores



Absorbtion Spectra of NAD+ and NADH
λmax of NADH: 340 nm 



Absorbtion of OxyHB and Deoxy HBAbsorbtion of OxyHB and Deoxy HB



E it ti d i i t fExcitation and emission spectra of 
FITC and DNS-Cl labeled antibodies.



DNA 
ProbesProbes



Some Non natural ChromophoresSome Non-natural Chromophores



ContCont. 



GFPGFP (from Aequorea victoria)
a ?? kDa protein



Excitation (Top) and 
Emission (bottom) ( )
wavelength of GFP mutants



Quantification of proteins 
d N l i idand Nucleic acids



Why do we need to determineWhy do we need to determine 
protein concentration? p



Ab bti t f t iAbsorbtion spectrum of protein



Working with ProteinsWorking with Proteins
1 Cell lysates for immunobloting1. Cell lysates for immunobloting.
2. Protein excretion in urine.
3 Serume protein3. Serume protein
4. Enzyme specific activity of any 

i (b t i l t dorganism (bacteria, plants, and 
mammals).

5. Protein structural stability in various 
condition.
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Different methods of protein assay

Copper-based Protein Assay Chemistries
Peptides and the Biuret Reaction
Bicinchoninic Acid (BCA) Protein Assays
Lowry Protein Assays
Biuret protein assayBiuret protein assay

Dye-based Protein Assay ChemistriesDye based Protein Assay Chemistries
Coomassie Dye (Bradford) Protein Assays

UV absorbtion assay





Chemistry of Bradford assay



Protein standard curve- Standards (solutions of known concentration) of the compound of interest are made, treated, and their absorbances (ABS) and concentrationand their absorbances (ABS) and concentration values are used to create a Standardization 

Graph.



BSA t d dBSA standard curve



Protein concentration standard curveProtein concentration standard curve



Absorbance at 280 nm

Beer-Lambert law (or Beer's law)
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Absorbance at 280 nm (cont.)

 OD280 = 1 equals 1mg/ml

 Using absorbtion coefficient or molar extinction 

coefficient (for pure proteins)



b bti ffi i t labsorbtion coefficient or molar 
extinction coefficientff

Definition: absorbtion of certain amount of protein at a 
distinct
wavelength in a 1 cm cuvette.

For example: A^1% of acetyl cholin esterase is 22.9 and Em 
of it is 5.27x10^5



چند سوال درباره محاسبه غلظت پروتئين
(10 2 ml10از mlكل حج د ا ن تئ پ ل كن1حل ق ق (10.2 ml10از ml سي سي رقيق مي كنيم 1محلول پروتئيني را در حجم كلي  .

غلظت محلول پروتئيني را محاسبه . مي باشد 0.75آن معادل  nm 280جذب 
.كنيد

و فسفات سديم  M NaCl 0.1استيل كولين استراز در ) A^1%(ضريب جذب 2)
مي 0.34معادل  cm 1در كوتي به طول nm 280در طول موجpH 7با وجpب ول ولر ب ي و يلر

.غلظت اين پروتئين چند درصد است.باشد

مول3) خاموش يب از)Em(ض است ن كول ل 5است 27x10^5باشد جذبم 5.27x10استيل كولين استراز)Em(ضريب خاموشي مولي3) جذب . مي باشد 5
280 nm   1محلولي از آن در كوتي به طول cm  مي باشد 0.22معادل  .

.غلظت مولي اين پروتئين چقدر است



ال ا غلظ ط رابطه بين غلظت پروتئين با موالريتها

mg/ml = M x Mw of proteinmg/ml  M x Mw of protein



What about protein concentration in 
cells or plasma?!!!cells or plasma?!!!

The reference range for albumin concentrations in g
serum is approximately 35 - 50 g/L (3.5 - 5.0 g/dL).

Mw: 67 kDaMw: 67 kDa
Calculate its molarity ???!!!
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M t f DNA t tiMeasurement of DNA concentration



Wh d d DNA t ti ?Why do we need DNA concentration?



1. After genomic DNA isolation.

2. Molecular biology works.gy

3. DNA laddering for apoptosis

4. Conventional PCR

5. RNA isolation

6. RT-PCR

l f i i i i7. Structural conformation in various concentration



Working with DNAWorking with DNA
1. Measure DNA concentration using the NanoDrop program. 

Record the absorbance values at 260 nm and 280 nm.

2. OD260 nm 1 = 50 ng/μl dsDNA, or 50 μg/ml

3. OD260 nm 1 = 40ng/μl ssDNA, or 40μg/ml

4 F RNA OD 1 40 / l4. For RNA OD 1 = 40 μg/ml

5. A260/A280. A value of greater than 1.7 indicates g
essentially pure DNA, while lower values indicate phenol or 
protein contamination.

6. For RNA OD 1 = 40 µg/ml 66



با موالريته DNAرابطه بين غلظت 

M f b i 660 / lMw of a base pair = 660 g/mole

Mw of a single base = 330 g/mole o a s g e base 330 g/ o e



Estimation DNA concentration (Cont )Estimation DNA concentration (Cont.)

5-68



Thanks for participationThanks for participation 









Regions of Electromagnetic Spectrum-the “colour” of 
light



Chemical Sensing Probes



Fluorogenic Probes

7-Umbelliferyl phosphate (7-UmP)
ELISA

galactoside of 
Umbelliferone or 7-Umbelliferone or 7
hydroxy-4-
methylcoumarin











Absorbance and ComplementaryAbsorbance and Complementary 
Colors



Other Fluorescent Proteins

Phytofluors: A New Class of Fluorescent Probes
Phycobiliproteins



Beer law deviations

 Chemical Deviations

 Instrument Deviations



 Chemical Deviations

Absorbance usually becomes nonlinear with concentration when cis greater than 
0.10 M.
� Above concentrations of 0 10 M the distance between analyte molecules� Above concentrations of 0.10 M, the distance between analyte molecules 
decreases to the extent that they change each others charge distribution, 
effectively changing the way they absorb radiation (i.e. ε changes).

Absorbance becomes nonlinear when chemical reactions occur.
� If the associates, dissociates, or reacts with the solvent or other components in , , p
the solution deviations from Beer’s Law will occur.








